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Child and Youth and Mental Health 

Mental distress is on the rise among young people in Australia. The pandemic, social media, climate 

change, social isolation and rising inequalities are likely to be all playing a part. Compounding the 

problem is a lack of access to services, meaning that young people in distress cannot access support 

when and where they need it.  

QAMH believes there is a national obligation to create environments where children are able to 

grow and flourish in a safe and healthy environment. We will continue to advocate for policies and 

investments which aim to achieve this goal. 

Below, you will find a list of resources which provide further statistics, policies, strategies and 

academic research relevant to the mental health of Australia’s children and youth. 

 

Resource Links  

• Survey Reveals Stigma a Barrier to Seeking Help 

https://headspace.org.au/our-organisation/media-releases/young-people-encouraged-to-

ditch-the-expectations-as-survey-reveals-stigma-still-a-barrier-to-seeking-

help/#:~:text=The%20headspace%20campaign%20features%20actor,and%20depend%20on

%20external%20support 

With the numbers of youth experiencing mental health challenges on the rise, new research 

has found two in five young Australians prefer to deal with their emotional problems alone – 

many doing so because they’re worried about what others might think. The headspace 

National Youth Mental Health Survey of 3,107 young people found 40 per cent of 

participants were likely to deal with personal or emotional problems on their own instead of 

speaking to someone else. 

 

• Young People’s Perspectives on Vaping  

 

https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-10/apo-nid324710.pdf 

   

This research report published by the Advocate for Children and Young People, New South 

Wales, looks at the reasons young people choose to vape or not to vape, and what supports 

would help a young person if they were trying to stop vaping. The study compares a website, 

app-based support, social media-based help page, digital peer support group, and in-person 

peer support. It finds that young people may not be aware of the harmful consequences of 

vaping and that having someone safe and trusted to talk to rates highly as a tool or service 

to help them stop vaping. Being able to anonymously seek support (for example through an 

app) is important for those currently vaping.  

 

 

https://headspace.org.au/our-organisation/media-releases/young-people-encouraged-to-ditch-the-expectations-as-survey-reveals-stigma-still-a-barrier-to-seeking-help/#:~:text=The%20headspace%20campaign%20features%20actor,and%20depend%20on%20external%20support
https://headspace.org.au/our-organisation/media-releases/young-people-encouraged-to-ditch-the-expectations-as-survey-reveals-stigma-still-a-barrier-to-seeking-help/#:~:text=The%20headspace%20campaign%20features%20actor,and%20depend%20on%20external%20support
https://headspace.org.au/our-organisation/media-releases/young-people-encouraged-to-ditch-the-expectations-as-survey-reveals-stigma-still-a-barrier-to-seeking-help/#:~:text=The%20headspace%20campaign%20features%20actor,and%20depend%20on%20external%20support
https://headspace.org.au/our-organisation/media-releases/young-people-encouraged-to-ditch-the-expectations-as-survey-reveals-stigma-still-a-barrier-to-seeking-help/#:~:text=The%20headspace%20campaign%20features%20actor,and%20depend%20on%20external%20support
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-10/apo-nid324710.pdf
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-10/apo-nid324710.pdf
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• What Influences Supportive Peer Relationships in the Middle Years?  

https://aifs.gov.au/resources/short-articles/what-influences-supportive-peer-relationships-

middle-years 

This short article summarises key findings from a systematic review by Mitic and colleagues 

(2021) that looked at the factors that influence peer relationships in early adolescence (8-14 

years) to be able to better support young people’s mental health, development and 

wellbeing.  

 

• Young People’s Mental Health Needs in Rural and Regional Australia – A Qualitative 

Exploration 

Young People’s Mental Health Needs in Rural and Regional Australia – A Qualitative 

Exploration   

This qualitative study interviewed year 9 and 10 students, teachers and parents to find out 

how geographical isolation and natural disasters impacted their mental health as well as 

their understanding of and needs regarding locally available mental health support 

resources. It also explored their views and experiences regarding mental illness, stigma and 

help-seeking. The study was conducted in 11 drought-affected rural and regional 

communities of New South Wales.  

Overall, the study found that young people’s mental health and help-seeking needs would 

best be enabled by a well-coordinated multi-pronged community approach consisting of 

mental health education and support services that are locally available, free of charge, 

engaging, and empowering. 

 

• Young People’s Perspectives on Vaping   
 

ACYP Vaping Report working document.pdf (apo.org.au) 

 

This research report published by the Advocate for Children and Young People, New South 

Wales, looks at the reasons young people choose to vape or not to vape, and what supports 

would help a young person if they were trying to stop vaping. The study compares a website, 

app-based support, social media-based help page, digital peer support group, and in-person 

peer support. It finds that young people may not be aware of the harmful consequences of 

vaping and that having someone safe and trusted to talk to rates highly as a tool or service 

to help them stop vaping. Being able to anonymously seek support (for example through an 

app) is important for those currently vaping. 

 

 

• What Influences Supportive Peer Relationships in the Middle Years? 

 

What influences supportive peer relationships in the middle years? | Australian Institute of 

Family Studies (aifs.gov.au) 

 

https://aifs.gov.au/resources/short-articles/what-influences-supportive-peer-relationships-middle-years
https://aifs.gov.au/resources/short-articles/what-influences-supportive-peer-relationships-middle-years
https://bmcpsychiatry.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12888-023-05209-6
https://bmcpsychiatry.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12888-023-05209-6
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-10/apo-nid324710.pdf
https://aifs.gov.au/resources/short-articles/what-influences-supportive-peer-relationships-middle-years
https://aifs.gov.au/resources/short-articles/what-influences-supportive-peer-relationships-middle-years
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This short article summarises key findings from a systematic review by Mitic and colleagues 

(2021) that looked at the factors that influence peer relationships in early adolescence (8-14 

years) to be able to better support young people’s mental health, development and 

wellbeing. 

 

 

• Young People’s Mental Health Needs in Rural and Regional Australia – A Qualitative 

Exploration   

 

A qualitative exploration of young people’s mental health needs in rural and regional 

Australia: engagement, empowerment and integration | BMC Psychiatry | Full Text 

(biomedcentral.com) 

 

This qualitative study interviewed year 9 and 10 students, teachers and parents to find out 

how geographical isolation and natural disasters impacted their mental health as well as 

their understanding of and needs regarding locally available mental health support 

resources. It also explored their views and experiences regarding mental illness, stigma and 

help-seeking. The study was conducted in 11 drought-affected rural and regional 

communities of New South Wales.  

 

Overall, the study found that young people’s mental health and help-seeking needs would 

best be enabled by a well-coordinated multi-pronged community approach consisting of 

mental health education and support services that are locally available, free of charge, 

engaging, and empowering. Participants also highlighted the need to integrate young 

people’s existing mental health supporters such as teachers, parents and school counselling 

services into a community approach that recognises their strengths, limitations and own 

education and support needs. 

 

 

• The Missing Link: Social Prescribing for Children and Young People 

 

The Missing Link: social prescribing for children and young people | Barnardo's 

(barnardos.org.uk) 

 

In England, children and young people are having to wait for months – even years, in many 

cases – to get the help and support they need when they are struggling with their mental 

health. As can be expected, their condition often just intensifies whilst their names sit on 

long waiting lists. To address this, children’s charity Barnardo’s has suggested in a recently 

published report that social prescribing could be one effective way of addressing this 

demand. They’ve called on the government to introduce a national social prescribing 

strategy to offer children and adolescents a community-based, non-clinical alternative to 

traditional mental health services. 

 

 

• Health, Mental Health, Children, Young People 

 

Health, mental health, children, young people (unicef.org.au) 

 

https://bmcpsychiatry.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12888-023-05209-6
https://bmcpsychiatry.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12888-023-05209-6
https://bmcpsychiatry.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12888-023-05209-6
https://www.barnardos.org.uk/research/missing-link-social-prescribing-children-young-people
https://www.barnardos.org.uk/research/missing-link-social-prescribing-children-young-people
https://www.unicef.org.au/media-release/new-paper-spotlights-how-australian-children-are-tracking-in-their-physical-and-mental-health
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This paper published by UNICEF Australia and the Australian Research Alliance for Children 

and Youth (ARACY) spotlights how Australian children are tracking in their physical and 

mental health, and shows some concerning gaps when it comes to making Australia a better 

place for children to grow up in. While there is some positive news including that rates of 

risky drinking and use of illicit drugs appear to have decreased significantly for people aged 

14-24, the paper also shows that mental health is an area of key concern. 

 

• Childhood Mental Health Research Plan  

Childhood Mental Health Research Plan 

The Childhood Mental Health Research Plan focuses on implementing preventions and 

treatments that we know work for most young people, but are not being delivered equally 

to all children. The plan addresses research gaps, including: 

• 0–5-year-old kids 

• anxiety, depression, self-harm and suicide 

• eating disorders 

• trauma 

• disability 

• disruptive disorders 

Families, carers and children where appropriate are co-designers of research funded under 

the plan. 

 

• Deeble Issues Brief No. 51: Promoting Mental Health in a Changing Climate: Children and 

Young People as a Priority Population Group  

Deeble Issues Brief No. 51: Promoting mental health in a changing climate: children and 

young people as a priority population group | Australian Healthcare & Hospitals Association 

(ahha.asn.au) 

The National Health and Climate Strategy must include a specific focus on the needs of 

children and young people, including their mental health, according to this Issues Brief from 

the Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association’s (AHHA) Deeble Institute for Health 

Policy Research. 

 

• Queensland Mental Health Commission Mental Health Media Kit for Youth  

Mental Health Media Kit for Youth   

This series of videos aims to help young people find mental health support, encouraging 

them to seek mental health services or to reach out to safe and trusted people. The series 

has been developed in partnership between Queensland family and Child Commission 

(QFCC) and the Queensland Mental Health Commission, and co-designed with young people. 

The target audiences for the videos include: 

o Young people aged 12-to-17 

https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/2023-08/mrff-childhood-mental-health-research-plan.pdf
https://ahha.asn.au/publication/health-policy-issue-briefs/deeble-issues-brief-no-51-promoting-mental-health-changing
https://ahha.asn.au/publication/health-policy-issue-briefs/deeble-issues-brief-no-51-promoting-mental-health-changing
https://ahha.asn.au/publication/health-policy-issue-briefs/deeble-issues-brief-no-51-promoting-mental-health-changing
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.qfcc.qld.gov.au%2Fmentalhealth%2Fmedia%3Futm_campaign%3DeNews%25202022-23%26utm_source%3Dhs_email%26utm_medium%3Demail%26_hsenc%3Dp2ANqtz-8zAwOIumKr-lzl08XG1SxX_rRpRbD3yVKjQDoPotqlg26nOL-oUSi3sIym_hNkbg10bocp&data=05%7C01%7Cfmurray%40qamh.org.au%7Ca7049ef2a2d243e10d4808db70902bc8%7C81ee06cb283a442bb14ceedfef99fca2%7C1%7C0%7C638227536730688115%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=yT%2FFShJq9LRzMC7yHWkwLxgtjYS3OAaDIH9FC2Lmv9Y%3D&reserved=0
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o Parents and carers 

o Teachers 

o Service providers 

 

 

• Social Media and Youth Mental Health 2023 – The U.S. Surgeon General’s Advisory  

Social Media and Youth Mental Health (apo.org.au) 

This US Surgeon General’s Advisory - a public statement that calls the American people’s 

attention to an urgent public health issue - highlights the growing concerns about the effects 

of social media on youth mental health. While written for the American public, this Advisory 

has important lessons which are directly applicable to the Australia context, as it explores 

and describes the current evidence on the positive and negative impacts of social media on 

children and adolescents, some of the primary areas for mental health and well-being 

concerns, and opportunities for additional research to help understand the full scope and 

scale of social media’s impact. 

The Advisory looks at what various actors can do and sets out recommendations for those 

including: 

o Policy makers 

o Technology companies  

o Parents and caregivers  

o Children and adolescents; and 

o Researchers 

 

 

• Mental Health Concerns in Children with Neurodevelopmental Conditions Attending a 

Developmental Assessment Service 

Mental health concerns in children with neurodevelopmental conditions attending a 

developmental assessment service (sciencedirectassets.com) 

Young people with neurodevelopmental conditions such as autism and attention deficit and 

hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) are at a much higher risk of experiencing serious mental 

health concerns. They may also find it particularly challenging to access mental health 

support. This paper looks at the reasons with social determinants of health, such as unstable 

housing, financial difficulties, family separation and conflict, as well as other social factors, 

including stigma, discrimination, peer rejection and exclusion in communities all being found 

to play a role. 

 

• Young Adults Returning to Live with Parents During COVID-19 
 
https://static.aifs.gov.au/files/zz2415/lsac-snapshot-8-coronavirus.pdf 
 
As many as one in four young Australians moved back to the family home during the 

pandemic, and may be continuing to experience isolation, loneliness, financial challenges 

https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2023-05/apo-nid322809.pdf
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271035/1-s2.0-S0165032723X00123/1-s2.0-S0165032723005591/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEPP%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQD9EArDGhH%2F9jURd9IjJ3KcbJl2%2BOUpRHADZc0f5YjqtwIhAOWvRpZolzU%2FiGIHD0vdqWkgw%2BF%2F4RPnZ9dyqzcRAvzXKrIFCDwQBRoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgzIxio58PBI19TJbtEqjwWhlgIxnZd50pmo56C2m%2FlKlpcCvaJ%2BrF9GJixyaJNvM8Wr%2FuNazsjatoS%2BikZOg9NY0cCbXPjYxCH2bVJqBNHh%2FKKrJLS4%2BwKDksjwhLvMsTApmKha7%2FKDSEvC2XWDcnFaNHVhcKZEMxcyAbi4gIaM6CG6E6Pk%2BgECCE76uYtvytmEUhVW6bnkrAoXY7oUID0r%2BrInVSo6Nz%2FYcxszwWHJABn46UHlXzCK7%2FVxQZI%2B6jwjfNbzyRWdfwj4CR09IAXu4WFChVG7S%2B9oxJBH0DXt8tBgVsMqEzpQF1HBcdQ09E9X2u9C9GdMyzSh4laTLcbKgLyymKewcy5mDB1vlyxQ%2B67IxpYUXBAwWUlZcYI%2FguSxbbXBEE9psLk%2Fa2E0cvSlSZN7GQRF19YpVeYGnz4SY2HDNPfMJEL4WCHvvXZjYj65s9c%2BCf8cvNmQPz8p7zbWVNOySiQallbhXJvEtTucofTstBL8uRPvOezabkauTJ4J0Bj%2FPoEVTnPufbC6kb1BdxlWu%2BckuOUovmWaOn1CYsHefM9xTvwaHSPqg%2B6W9aEZK3m8KChxzWyQuef1qBAoduqNcvSGOXvgtDUexXAEtaXsvRCCV7tyK0Sj6iIAujAKShKdXL6pPDBS7cCLUPKyXpe2tTt6nEzQx5QQuwYjDJeH5zgb4vW8WZAoDEzyvQEUGzMvoLgZ2IxWrAxT%2FSDBFG05sz%2FH1p0Ne6HmaO7Qysugn3dahMPatBKXi9JOhTPqKMPE7cNA3qYJVfM50T5kgoKTze%2BBCZ40o8dlEEn7SeyuKz9yOx2EcO90CMKnjWpWvl9quohCbeZj7Qw%2FKw%2Fufp%2FrTzmUVongLlCdWzW3L0HCMpvfeIlQaSjthcKYMLO8%2BqMGOrABCgOLmP%2Fdj1A8N45C0xCvMNInaMq6lvSuhgySB6BTfdOL2lsg15GOR2dujK%2B1mJOVeoUJuHulEqnxwuQk1qfPpqfvRz%2FdoAK9%2BHGtqe4mF8vZWv%2BQ3FdW11i5CM47cLG6B0PVofuLhGO%2BZRLHT54xaWHf%2BhWVPk8Km5XnsltkzF9TR5eCgCeOTIJFhnrNwxK0W6TAy5NhLUyjz2MXA%2F6Lv3tn47AHI%2B%2BVbFrb0Qrp%2FkE%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230606T030411Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYQYNMS2J6%2F20230606%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=52ed847a92f5efc1cebe1701cf301b577733462d31a4361034adc90909aa0f4a&hash=22caefa2d3e822c7bb59c7f96e2a48286da5be40c0736e7457a9a84bff1a63e4&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0165032723005591&tid=spdf-25cf5325-be74-402a-b1e3-fc77339038d5&sid=919ab87715e65645395b0a25caa97c243036gxrqa&type=client&tsoh
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/271035/1-s2.0-S0165032723X00123/1-s2.0-S0165032723005591/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEPP%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJIMEYCIQD9EArDGhH%2F9jURd9IjJ3KcbJl2%2BOUpRHADZc0f5YjqtwIhAOWvRpZolzU%2FiGIHD0vdqWkgw%2BF%2F4RPnZ9dyqzcRAvzXKrIFCDwQBRoMMDU5MDAzNTQ2ODY1IgzIxio58PBI19TJbtEqjwWhlgIxnZd50pmo56C2m%2FlKlpcCvaJ%2BrF9GJixyaJNvM8Wr%2FuNazsjatoS%2BikZOg9NY0cCbXPjYxCH2bVJqBNHh%2FKKrJLS4%2BwKDksjwhLvMsTApmKha7%2FKDSEvC2XWDcnFaNHVhcKZEMxcyAbi4gIaM6CG6E6Pk%2BgECCE76uYtvytmEUhVW6bnkrAoXY7oUID0r%2BrInVSo6Nz%2FYcxszwWHJABn46UHlXzCK7%2FVxQZI%2B6jwjfNbzyRWdfwj4CR09IAXu4WFChVG7S%2B9oxJBH0DXt8tBgVsMqEzpQF1HBcdQ09E9X2u9C9GdMyzSh4laTLcbKgLyymKewcy5mDB1vlyxQ%2B67IxpYUXBAwWUlZcYI%2FguSxbbXBEE9psLk%2Fa2E0cvSlSZN7GQRF19YpVeYGnz4SY2HDNPfMJEL4WCHvvXZjYj65s9c%2BCf8cvNmQPz8p7zbWVNOySiQallbhXJvEtTucofTstBL8uRPvOezabkauTJ4J0Bj%2FPoEVTnPufbC6kb1BdxlWu%2BckuOUovmWaOn1CYsHefM9xTvwaHSPqg%2B6W9aEZK3m8KChxzWyQuef1qBAoduqNcvSGOXvgtDUexXAEtaXsvRCCV7tyK0Sj6iIAujAKShKdXL6pPDBS7cCLUPKyXpe2tTt6nEzQx5QQuwYjDJeH5zgb4vW8WZAoDEzyvQEUGzMvoLgZ2IxWrAxT%2FSDBFG05sz%2FH1p0Ne6HmaO7Qysugn3dahMPatBKXi9JOhTPqKMPE7cNA3qYJVfM50T5kgoKTze%2BBCZ40o8dlEEn7SeyuKz9yOx2EcO90CMKnjWpWvl9quohCbeZj7Qw%2FKw%2Fufp%2FrTzmUVongLlCdWzW3L0HCMpvfeIlQaSjthcKYMLO8%2BqMGOrABCgOLmP%2Fdj1A8N45C0xCvMNInaMq6lvSuhgySB6BTfdOL2lsg15GOR2dujK%2B1mJOVeoUJuHulEqnxwuQk1qfPpqfvRz%2FdoAK9%2BHGtqe4mF8vZWv%2BQ3FdW11i5CM47cLG6B0PVofuLhGO%2BZRLHT54xaWHf%2BhWVPk8Km5XnsltkzF9TR5eCgCeOTIJFhnrNwxK0W6TAy5NhLUyjz2MXA%2F6Lv3tn47AHI%2B%2BVbFrb0Qrp%2FkE%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230606T030411Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYQYNMS2J6%2F20230606%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=52ed847a92f5efc1cebe1701cf301b577733462d31a4361034adc90909aa0f4a&hash=22caefa2d3e822c7bb59c7f96e2a48286da5be40c0736e7457a9a84bff1a63e4&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0165032723005591&tid=spdf-25cf5325-be74-402a-b1e3-fc77339038d5&sid=919ab87715e65645395b0a25caa97c243036gxrqa&type=client&tsoh
https://static.aifs.gov.au/files/zz2415/lsac-snapshot-8-coronavirus.pdf
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and other difficulties. This brief glimpse into the factors impacting young adults from the 

Growing Up in Australia snapshot series highlights the possible long-term health, social and 

economic implications of such severe disruptions for the years to come. 

 

 

 

• Nuances of Youth Mental Health 
 
Mental health literacy and interventions for school-aged children | Australian Institute of 
Family Studies (aifs.gov.au) 
 
This article explores the nuances of youth mental health including the increasing incidence 

of psychological distress, barriers to accessing appropriate supports, and negative attitudes 

towards mental illness. It argues there is an increasing need for preventative and proactive 

approaches such as school-based mental health literacy interventions and discusses how 

practitioners can incorporate these into the school environment. 

 

 

 

• Mental Health Resources 

Free mental health resources for families - Emerging Minds 

Emerging Minds have released a suite of evidence-based resources that have been 

developed to meet the needs of parents and families looking for information regarding 

infant and child mental health.  

 

• Youth Depression Report 

 

Youth-Depression-Report_Full.pdf (blackdoginstitute.org.au) 

 
Black Dog Institute’s recent report into child and youth depression is a must-read for anyone 

working in this space. We all know that depression is rising in adolescents and young adults, 

particularly among young girls and women. However, this report forensically examines this 

trend, including presenting new data from their own research programs and national 

surveys, dissecting the drivers of these rising rates, and giving fascinating perspectives of 

First Nations peoples including the need for culturally validated tools for assessing social and 

emotional wellbeing. 

 

• Statewide Ed-LinQ program 

Statewide Ed-LinQ program | Service details | CHQ (health.qld.gov.au) 

Established in 2009, Ed-LinQ aims to improve linkages and service integration between the 

education sector, primary care and mental health sector to support early detection and 

collaborative care of children at risk of – or experiencing – mental health challenges. 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faifs.gov.au%2Fresources%2Fshort-articles%2Fmental-health-literacy-and-interventions-school-aged-children&data=05%7C01%7CLGreenaway%40qamh.org.au%7C9b57b8aa0b3b400ad5e808dadbdf856c%7C81ee06cb283a442bb14ceedfef99fca2%7C1%7C0%7C638064050308647079%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=y%2BviJ6JOucvwe9Iw9MwAle66quhv85tft3LHcL5pDB4%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faifs.gov.au%2Fresources%2Fshort-articles%2Fmental-health-literacy-and-interventions-school-aged-children&data=05%7C01%7CLGreenaway%40qamh.org.au%7C9b57b8aa0b3b400ad5e808dadbdf856c%7C81ee06cb283a442bb14ceedfef99fca2%7C1%7C0%7C638064050308647079%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=y%2BviJ6JOucvwe9Iw9MwAle66quhv85tft3LHcL5pDB4%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Femergingminds.com.au%2Ffamilies&data=05%7C01%7CLGreenaway%40qamh.org.au%7Cdd06249a99e24ee5b2f708dad1a2b460%7C81ee06cb283a442bb14ceedfef99fca2%7C1%7C0%7C638052793973792188%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=iNAhXVYtT6yGC9366GL5fY%2BmtdsTgXtHrzxGNiCtAhU%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.blackdoginstitute.org.au%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2022%2F10%2FYouth-Depression-Report_Full.pdf&data=05%7C01%7CLGreenaway%40qamh.org.au%7Cdd06249a99e24ee5b2f708dad1a2b460%7C81ee06cb283a442bb14ceedfef99fca2%7C1%7C0%7C638052793973792188%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=s3BVuhSktif8yrcjL9r0F3B7t5BJjNua%2BivnJ517IfQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.childrens.health.qld.gov.au/service-statewide-ed-linq-program/#:~:text=Ed%2DLinQ%20is%20a%20service,please%20contact%20your%20local%20hospital
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• National Mental Health Education Initiative 

 

Home - Be You 

Be You is the national mental health education initiative delivered by Beyond Blue, in 

collaboration with Early Childhood Australia and headspace. Be You supports educators from 

early learning services and schools to develop a positive, inclusive and resilient learning 

community where every child, young person, educator and family can achieve their best 

possible mental health.  

 

• Child and youth depression 

Youth-Depression-Report_Full.pdf (blackdoginstitute.org.au) 

Black Dog Institute’s recent report into child and youth depression is a must-read for anyone 

working in this space. We all know that depression is rising in adolescents and young adults, 

particularly among young girls and women. However, this report forensically examines this 

trend, including presenting new data from their own research programs and national 

surveys, dissecting the drivers of these rising rates, and giving fascinating perspectives of 

First Nations peoples including the need for culturally validated tools for assessing social and 

emotional wellbeing. 

 

• Youth Suicide Prevention  

 

SPA_Youth-Report_In-your-words_12-August-2022.pdf (suicidepreventionaust.org) 

Suicide is the most common cause of death for young people. When asked what is needed 

to reverse this statistic, Australia’s youth were crystal clear: Co-designed, place-based 

alternatives to ED for young people in crisis. This report from Suicide Prevention Australia is 

based on consultations with 85 young people, as well as input from 13 organisations that 

focus on youth suicide prevention and a review of published research. It’s essential reading 

for anyone with an interest in reducing our nation’s youth suicide rate. 

 

• National Children’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Strategy 

 

National-Children’s-Mental-Health-and-Wellbeing-Strategy-–-Report 

(mentalhealthcommission.gov.au) 

The National Mental Health Commission has developed the National Children’s Mental 

Health and Wellbeing Strategy as part of the Australian Government’s long-term national 

health plan. This is the first time a national government has developed a strategy that 

considers mental health and wellbeing outcomes for children from birth to 12 years of age, 

as well as their families and communities who nurture them. It provides a framework to 

guide crucial investment in the mental health and wellbeing of children and their families. 

 

 

https://beyou.edu.au/
https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Youth-Depression-Report_Full.pdf
https://www.suicidepreventionaust.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/SPA_Youth-Report_In-your-words_12-August-2022.pdf
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/getmedia/5b7112be-6402-4b23-919d-8fb9b6027506/National-Children%E2%80%99s-Mental-Health-and-Wellbeing-Strategy-%E2%80%93-Report#page=16
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/getmedia/5b7112be-6402-4b23-919d-8fb9b6027506/National-Children%E2%80%99s-Mental-Health-and-Wellbeing-Strategy-%E2%80%93-Report#page=16
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• Mental Health of Children Exposed to Domestic and Family Violence 

 

Investigating the mental health of children exposed to domestic and family violence through 

the use of linked police data and health records - ANROWS - Australia's National Research 

Organisation for Women's Safety 

When children experience domestic and family violence (DFV), it can have long-lasting 

impacts on their health and wellbeing. This report presents findings from a population-based 

retrospective cohort study of children born in Western Australia between 1987 and 2010. 

The study uses police and health records to follow children from birth to 18 to explore the 

connection between exposure to DFV in childhood and mental health service contact and 

the diagnosis of mental health disorders. It found that children who had been exposed to 

DFV were almost five times more likely to use a mental health service by the time they 

turned 18 than children who had not experienced DFV. 

 

 

• Online Trauma Courses for Practitioners 

 

Online trauma courses for practitioners (emergingminds.com.au) 

 

Trauma and adverse childhood experiences, such as poverty, abuse, neglect or witnessing 

violence, are common. In the absence of support, these traumatic experiences can disrupt 

children’s healthy development and increase their risk of physical and mental health 

difficulties. Emerging Minds has developed a suite of free online learning courses and 

resources to assist different practitioners, from students and volunteers through to specialist 

practitioners, to understand and support children and families who have experienced 

trauma. 

 

 

• Adverse Childhood Experience in the Youth Justice System 

 

Adverse childhood experiences and trauma among young people in the youth justice system 

(aic.gov.au) 

This study explores the prevalence of adverse childhood experiences in young people under 

youth justice supervision in South Australia. It shows a particularly high rate of adverse 

experiences such as maltreatment and household dysfunction, trauma symptomatology, 

substance use, and internalising and externalising behaviours. The data provides a 

foundation for understanding the vulnerabilities of young people in the youth justice system 

and suggests that trauma-informed approaches may offer the greatest promise in assisting 

young people. 

 

• Mental Health Literacy and Action in Schools 

 

Frontiers | “It’s Something That We All Need to Know”: Australian Youth Perspectives of 

Mental Health Literacy and Action in Schools (frontiersin.org) 

https://www.anrows.org.au/publication/investigating-the-mental-health-of-children-exposed-to-domestic-and-family-violence-through-the-use-of-linked-police-data-and-health-records/
https://www.anrows.org.au/publication/investigating-the-mental-health-of-children-exposed-to-domestic-and-family-violence-through-the-use-of-linked-police-data-and-health-records/
https://www.anrows.org.au/publication/investigating-the-mental-health-of-children-exposed-to-domestic-and-family-violence-through-the-use-of-linked-police-data-and-health-records/
https://emergingminds.com.au/resources/trauma-course-suite/
https://www.aic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2022-06/ti651_adverse_childhood_experiences_and_trauma_among_young-people.pdf
https://www.aic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2022-06/ti651_adverse_childhood_experiences_and_trauma_among_young-people.pdf
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/feduc.2022.829578/full
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/feduc.2022.829578/full
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This study involved four online focus groups, which aimed to understand young people’s 

experience of mental health education in their school and their perspectives of how future 

mental health education could be tailored to suit their needs. All the young people in this 

study expressed concerns around the lack of mental health education in their schools and 

indicated that this must change for the wellbeing of all youth. 

 

• Children and Adolescents - Accessing Professional Help 

 

Why do children and adolescents (not) seek and access professional help for their mental 

health problems? A systematic review of quantitative and qualitative studies | SpringerLink 

 

This is a systematic review of quantitative and qualitative studies reporting barriers and 

facilitators to children and adolescents seeking and accessing professional help for mental 

health concerns. 
 

 

• Mission Australia’s Annual Youth Survey Results 

 

Youth survey | Mission Australia 

 

This report is based on the results of the Youth Survey, conducted annually by Mission 

Australia for the last two decades. Additional questions were added to the 2021 survey to 

further explore how the Covid-19 pandemic had impacted Australia’s youth and the results 

shine a light on the effects of the pandemic on young people, and the particular groups of 

young people who have faced more challenges. It also details how the experience of 

different and multiple impacts relate to increases in stress, loneliness, and psychological 

distress, as well as decreases in feelings of control, happiness and mental health and 

wellbeing. 

 

 

• A Recovery Plan for Youth Post COVID 

 

Building mentally healthy futures: Australian youth recovery plan (apo.org.au) 

 

COVID has had a harsher psychological effect on young Australians than any other age 

group, experiencing higher rates of psychological distress, loneliness, educational disruption, 

job insecurity and housing stress. Australia’s Mental Health Think Tank examined this 

phenomenon and put forward eight recommendations to best equip young people to 

recover from these impacts. 

 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-019-01469-4
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-019-01469-4
https://www.missionaustralia.com.au/publications/youth-survey
https://apo.org.au/node/317601

